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ANUS SinnRI/ it 00,Manafsetstrers .7 wait

.Wk 08, ir".l Strut, Pittsburgh, Pa.—
Have alutfrion liana an extensive assortment of Satir
Claud and plata PAr&R HANGINGS, Velvet "and
saltation Borders, of the latest style and handsome

patters*, for papering hall., parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on hand at all time...-

2 Priotlog, Writing, Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Boa.
stet und Fullers' Boards—Ml of whlen they offer [ornate

„on tha mostaccommodattne terms: and to which they
. Invite the attention of merchants and others.

ALSO—Blank. Books Mail kinds and the bestqaallty,
;School Rooks, etc. always on hand arid for sale as above

N. B. Rags rad Tanners' Scraps' taken in nx.ebange.

REMOV A:L.—The undersigned begs ieave to inform
the public, that he has removed from his old stand,

to ktie'eoresr of Penn and fit. Clair eta., opposite the Es
change Heitel.w here be has fitted up a large Piano FoRTZ
WaistRoost, and now offers for sale the most splendid

ismbritiseti or PIANO/ ever offered in this market.
Bin pianos consist of dilierent patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and mo-
detail and construeted throughout of the very beet ma-
4eriats,w hieh, for durability, and quatity oftone, as well
411 touch, be warrants to be superior to any ever seen
Acre.

As he has enlarzed his manufactory, and made arrange.
meets to supply the increasing demand for this Instru-
ment, he respectfully rot:pests those intending to pur.
chase to call and ezaustnehis assortment hefore purelia.
sins elsewhere. as he Is determined to sell comm., for
eash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUSIE,

eorner of Penn and Bt. Clair streets,
se') 10 ()apatite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

t Thseriber hasinstreceived front Philadelpti ia and
1 New York, with a general and extensive assort-

ment ofDR OGS. CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, and
every article in hinllne of tinniness, which he is deter.
mined I', sell on lite most reasonable terms for rash.—
lie believes he can offer strongerinducements titan any
similar establishment in this city to country Physicians
and Merchants, who wish to supply theirrselves with
Drii;s and Medicines. His articles have bran selected

_with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best gnat-
ity. oad uniform strength. Orders will be filled with ac-
curacy and Oezance. Famili. a can besupplled with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the molt extoisite perfumes; likewise with Perfumery
and COgrneticsof carry descrip!inn.

The nnderslgned returns hl; I hanks for the liberal sup]
port heretofore extended to him, and hopes by a constant
entesltirin to please and accommodate—a care in pro
curing and sruing only what is excellent cad genuine—a
close fuverolakm ofthe sales and a ransaetion (lithe stab
Ilitment—precantlon and attorney in componndl med.

-cities—and by Industry and perseverance, to metf n i •ream, of public patronage
nay 3S. WILLIAM THORN.

La • - yt. teeth so unusually white!Qnoth Josh's dulcinia to him Vother night,To make yours look so, with a grin, replied Posh,
tire brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'Tat the beit now In use, so the gentlefolks say.
And slam, they have tried this, cast all others away.
But to provelt the best, to make the teeth shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre ermine.
Then try Gis great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn'v is tint fine
Waving tried ❑r."Thorn's•Tea Berry Tooth W3511 ,9

and become acquainted with the Ingredients of Its compo-
sltl9a.ichiserfully say, I consider It one ofthe safest, as
It is oneof the otos; pipasatit Tooth Wushes now in use,

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT; Dentist.
/ take pleasure in stating, having made use of..Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," ttat 1). is one of the best den
Millen in *se: Being in a liquid form, It combines neat-
seas With convenience. While it cleanses the enamel
aufeemoves the tartarfrom the teeth, its perfume gelds
a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. P. TIBBETTS. rd. D.

The undersigned have used —Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth and have found it to be an extreme.
Iy pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary influ.
ante ever the Teeth and Gums; preserving those indis.
penaabla members from premature decay. preventing the
accumulation ofTartar, end purifying the Breath. Has.

thorouy.lity tested its virtues, we take pleasure in re.
ceinnendl-it It to the public, belieeing it to be the best ar-
lade of the kind now In use
-41 'ROBZRTSON,
Itarl! NPEEBLES,

JAXES P JACK,
ctrAs 13 SCULLY

DARRAOH,
J N MOORHEAD.

L RINOWALT,

FVM irCANDLESS,
JAS S CRAFT.

S JOHNS, 4

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, A potheca•
ry and Chemist, No. 53 Market street., Pittsburgh; and
el all the principa Druggists', and Tuttle's Mcdical /igen.

FOorth street. sep
O PER A LE/I—There Is a large class of Females In
this City whofrom their continuedsitting, to which

(hair Occupitlonsobligetitem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex.
eftitals.sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the bow•
pis, sometimesa -sense of suffocation, especially after
(iNtils.when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.
I/101W wee of, this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
tile Brandreth Pillsjust before dinner, arc ()Pen found
Itighly-benefteittl; many use them very advamasemisly in

-this way; they aid and assist digestion, rest ore the bowels
,to a mimes coudition,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
neat° thccomplexlon, purify the blood, and preterite a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold. at Dr. 13.andreth's 'Office. in the Diamond
tittsburgh—Price 25 cent; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained,is the Doctor's own Of.
rice, Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & Itch Ointment.
OR INe cure °revery variety ofTETTER, the ITCH,
and oil di1M3, 1!.3 of the Skin, has proved itself more

effiedcious than any other preparation for the utile pur
pose ip use.

Upwards of five hundred certificates nilalit be prornrvti
and published of its efficacy from School Teacher.. Pro•
prietors of Pacloiles. Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captainsof vessels and others, were it not for the deli-
racy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections,

By the use of Dr Leidy's 'NiterOintment in corjunc.
'

tion with his extract ofSandiporilla or Blood Pills, he
will guarantee to cure any disease common to the skin,
however had, or of however long standing, or refund the
money. There are however very few Instances hut can
tee eared by the Ointment atom ,.

Price - 25 centi a Be's.
Prepared only.and sold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel.

dy's Health guipnrlnm, 191 N, Second st. Philadelphia.
and by B. A. FA17JV'ESTOCR 4. co. corner of Wood
and sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburg,. iiliV

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

rjritiEsuhkerilier would respectfully Inform the citizens
ii ofPit. iurgh, Allegheny and their vicicities, that hr

imie.rmtrreneed manugacturing the article of Lard 01
stitiVanctles. He intend:: makingbut one quality, which
*Wt.itketti the heat made In the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either tbr machine)

pr burning. without its offensiSe :properties, and one
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
SCIRJV IN ANT 7'EMPER.drOPLIZ.- The subsea.
bar bribes to impress distinctly OO the public mind that
Itb opt oweoi-ottiey4crpurchake any new tangled lamps that

-ere deny palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
-lairdrcel In. Persons wishine a pure and brilliant ligM
ran o'nain It by calling at the old staind,34lstreet, near!?
OnCelittthe Ewa Mee:

M EDEY.
Th. ittentionor Wholeinkr des!muititivihell and roe.

tentaltrelpectfully amliettal:
the buffets will bear the manufacturer.

:In 29 1343, tf.

Mklo
-r9l g. 1

~~

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For s ki Trinsportation of Jiterchandize sad Prodwc
Betzvect

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?RIR 4ND
PITTSBURGH AND BAG TINORR,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
fiEVINE respectfully inform the public that they1.1.• have completed their arrangementefor the above

Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES.. -

The public has long wished for Individual competition
In Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to itsiewest rates; that wish will now lie realized; the
State ofPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads. Individuals owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfu'ty to cam
pete with compan'es. .

This tine iscomposed of Twenty new, Pzs Stmlion
Portable Boats, ow tied by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.
rice it to say, that the detention, loie,separation and dant
age to Goad., invariably attending these Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phisdelphia areby the Portable
Boat most effectually errsoned. •

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Summer; which pre•
wants Flourfrom settsle, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

B. Devine, standing as he does, between the owner■
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, and
interested In protecting the 'uteri/Ks of both, will make
no promises to the public he wig not faithfully perfbrin.

Ile is now prepared to receive and forward Produce
to Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the
shortest time, anti pledge's himself to enter into no coin.
bination with otherLines,but always stand ready to carry
out the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight on
the very lowest tertns.

give-u ndonbted•security to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance hay . been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be
lo•ruted without any additional expense to the oivner.

If. Devine will receive all produce consigned to him
at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam Boats
and forward the same without delay to Philadelphia,
Balltwore.New York, and Boston without any charge
for advancing or commission.

II DEVINE Agent,
No. 43 Water et., Pittsburgh

111013. 8017.111DCE Agent,
1272 Market street. Philadelphia

1100RE4.1 ASO Agenis

75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore
tiOWSN HIMIERD, Agent'

Cincinnati, Ohio
CULVER WOODBURN, Agent,

Madison Ind.
Thos. Mc kDA , C 4 Agent

Old 811 p New YoMarch 10 .1542

Ready made Coffin Warehouse,
rostra St , 2 durs !row tie Cr. ti: Bank.

WM. TROVILLO, UNDERTAKER,

/phhasIR,EIPECTFULdLYmrea d y d
informs timepuhlffi le thathe

e.
ease to kbe hulldlny. recently occupied by Mr.

R. C. Burford, directly opposite his old et ind,
where he is always arepared to attend promptly
to any orders in his line. and by strict atl:mtion
to all the details of the business ofan Undertaker,

tiehopet to merit publicconfidence, He will he prepared
at •ILLEIOEIRS to provide Finite., Biers, C -tales and
every requisite on the most liberalte. ms. Calls from the
tiptintry will he promptly attended to.

His residence Is In the same building with his wart
house, where those who need his services may and him
at any time. RIFER!SCES:
w.w. iltwt.M, [cr. Joan IlLaci.D. D.
:ODOR RIDDLE, ass. R.ORERT filtrric,D. D.

JUDili PRI-Ton, Rev, ii...yrri,wILLI•Ian, I
w. a-a'cz.caa, Rev. Josaril KERR,

111A1C lIRKRII, its. JENKS NE Davis.
sep 10 Inv. Z. r. •vrirr.

FARM FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 miles from the

City of Pittsburgh, containing, 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 are cleared gad under fence, Lim 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apples few Peach and
Cherry trees—tbe Improvements are a iarge frame house
containing 10 rooms well furnished. calculated for a Ta
vern private Dtvelllng„.l frame Baru 25 by 60,sione
basernott, and stabling, sheds tnd other out houses suit-
able for a ienellionll-2food Gardens surrounded with
currant hushes. and a well of excellent water, with n
pump in at the front door. In relation to Ihe Pittsburgh
and A Ile:heny market, there Is no place now offered (br

Kale with more Indurement to those wishing to purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderate, for
further particularsapply to ;ticproprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley. _

LAWRENCE MITCHELL
N. B. if not sold before the Ist of October next, 11

whit be divided into 10 and 20 icre io,n toga!' par,-ha
sera. sep 10

Regular Morning Packet for Belaver.esierast erunniu 6 and wt. 11110WP

CLEVE LAND,
Smote Hintrint.t., Master, will depart daily from Pitt-.
bnrgb at 9 o'clock, A. and Beaver:lt I o'clock P.M.
For freight or pa;-/Jgeotpply on board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO.
No 60 Water street.

N. B.—The regular canal parl.et to Cleveland. Ohio
Greenville and Meadville Pa.; and Massillon on the
Ohio Canal,connectiug with steamer Cleveland at Bea•
ver,will be in operation 'lmmediately on opening of nav-
igation, mar !6 -If

PILES cured by the t :se of Dr. Harlieh's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient PIIt

Dr. Metrlich:—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency fioin you for the sale of your medicine. I
formed an acqnslntsner wl* h a lady of this pfscr, who
wassevercly omitted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her rase so complicated.
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, nd was
perfectly cured. Yours, tc. JAMES R. K IRBY

October 3. 1840. Chamhershi,, Pa.
Office and General Depot, No. 19. North El;lit It

Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and .flood streets, Plilsliurgh. aPp 10

PILES! !

Kr "Why will ye live at this pout
dyingrater 4

4 4
PR: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGETA

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4•c.

o he had at TUTTLE./ Fiecticil Agency, 86 Fourth et,
the onlyagent In Pittsburgh.

Felt 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

come popular, in consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

. To prevent impashlon, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrated Teller and Itch 0 int.
ment, with the words .Dr Leldy's Teller end Iteh Oint.
meet, blown in the glass, besides co staining his written
signature en a yellow outside.

Dr Leldy'a Teter and itch Ointment, Tres proved more
efficacious titan any other preparation for Tetter, Itch,
Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
tue skin generally.

it has been employed in schools, factor' is,and on board
vessels carrying passengers, where children. as well as
grown persons, contract diseases of the skin from their
contagious natite, with the most unexampled FUCCetic;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
puldished from them, and numerous others might be oh.
ialoilaue publication, but for the objections Most persons
hair, to having their games published taconites( km with
Such disagreeable a rid lost hrome affections

In nosinglerinstance has it ever been known to fill.
It has been used upon infants and by persona of all

ares. It Is perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
consposition.and maybe used underail etreauistances.

Price Twenty-614r centsa bottle. hewed and snide,
at Dr Leidy'silealtbilenneduns.(slgn ofthe Golden Ea-
gle and derpentc)and by IL A. FA HN EsTOCK it CO.
tarter of Wood and 813111 streets, Agents for Pittsburg.

Contagions Diseases. and Change of
Temperament.

°terWater must be adapted to the nature of the fish
or there will be no prOptratiOn of the species. The
soil must be adapted to the seed, or there will he no in
crease. The climate moat have those matters in It which
will unite and keep alive epidemical or contagious, poi-
sons, or they will become extinguished, SS a lamp that
Is unsunplied with oil. So It is likewise with the hu-
man frame, it cannot be materially affected by epidenii.
calor contagious maladies, unless there he those matters
floating in the circulation which offer the appropriate
soil. By 1 urifying our bodies with the BRANDRIcTiI
PILLI, which rave aflinity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may . hvaya feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have it, hat it will soon be over, our sickness will he
the affair ofa day or two, while those who have been
too wtee to use 0114 Pimple and excellent remedy, tither
die, or have weeks perhaps months ofsickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorable to health; and it is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents In pro.
clueing disease, and that constant bay and constant Wei'
weather areboth favorable to its generation; it does not
signify MIST we call it; It may be ague, it may be eilione
fever; it may he yellow fevers It may be dysentery; It
may be rheumatism; it may be broncliethe it may lie chat.
ic; it may be constipation of the bowels; it may be infla.
mation ofthe bowels; It may he inflaniat ion of the atom.
neh; it may be a nervous affection; still it is disease, and
a disease earahle by the Brandreth Pills, because the)
remove all Impurities from the body, all that can in any
manner teed the further progress ofthe malady, no mat-
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine, tint generally the only medicine that
need or ought to be used. Al the present time ills every
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to use them;
it is the duty ()revery one who knows anything of Itteir
health restoring powe re, t o make it known Is his imme-
diate circle. For there are some alarming signs, which'
tell of the approach of (linen.. The sudden changes of
temperament are more to be feared and guarded against
than any contagious malady.

The terboatezi. hosier( many in sock a state of weak i
nest that there is In them a great susceptibility to be af-
fected by these changes of the atmosphere and contagious
maladies; hut by the timely use of Brandreih's Pills, even
now this susceptibility can bele a great measure lemon-
ed, and power given the system to resist these morbific
patons. and the sudden changes In the weather, with
which it may he brought In contact daring the next fifty
days. Naturehas formed the bowels of the evacuation of 1
all unhealthy humors, and ifman would hut use crummy
sense, he would take care they performed this office fah h- ;
fully, If the bowels are out oforder; if too slow or too '
fast, a few doses of BRASDRETII PILLS will bring them
to order, Ask the man who was dying from et:lmelda.
ted bowels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth'e
Pills. Ask him who had dysentery for six months, and
every remedy had failed; he will also tell you the Bran-

1 dre it Plea cured him In a week. So with other distafes.
1 Twelve Brandreth Pills rubbed town In 1 a pint ofmo. •
lamee, cured a little boy ofan ulcer of the face, which
was rapidly spreading to hi e eyes, and which a dem-

i 1 en doctors had tried to core, but could not; the
1 poor parents would have given hell they were worth
1 to have had it cured, bat every thing they tried did no
good, until they gave it a teatpounful of eminent, every
day, iii half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve Brandreth Pills; hefore the whole of the molasses
was taken the ulcer was cured. And yet some foolish
peoplecall Brandreth's Pillsa quark medirinet. It would
lie well if there were a few more such quack niedicinee.
Will all your pretended 'arsaparitia Compounds cure

, like the Brandreth Pills? Can they send youto persons
cease, as Dr, Rrandreth ran? Can they point out to
you people who had brim helpless for years f om Et,.
ilepsy and Si. Vitus Dance who have been cored by
their remedied? If they cannot, Dr. Brandreth ran

• Can they point ont to you a person who for twenty
Year's had never had a stool without having used med-
icine, or mechanical .ream; and whom the Brandreili Pies
cured In a month, and gave him as healthy evacuations

,as lie had when he was a child. If 'hey cannot, Dr,
; Brandreth ran.

The URA NDRE ni PILLS not only do cure, allenrea-
we diseases, but it can he demonstrated, that by their

, timely -use, they must infelstity cure. In a very short
lime, Dr Brandreth will bring before the public a eon-

, eentration of the virtues ofthe Brandreth Pills, bolls in ,
' the form of Pills, and in zi fluid form, and that he will!

elplain the re:leen of the mires that meet necessarily he
the insult of using the BR IN DRETI A N REM EDI PS,,
weather they be internal or external. I have Just re- 1
cetved the case of a medical gentleman who :asides AI !
Sherligook, Canida, who for twenty years was sorely
afflicted web disease, whirs came out Iti i.lotelie. grid
"cabs all over his bedy. This gentleman so far (ergot
the w-rtudires which tow often curse ills profrotion, a''
to apply personalty to Dr. Brandreth, and his cow ie

proved a happy one; within six months he was entirely
cured of hit mleterable and tome-nth.; (Ideate by the
use of the Brandreth Pies.

The use of the Braodirlii Pins ran in no case do inju-
ry. because they are made ofthose herbs and roots es lie.
rienee has hallo proved always harmonize with 11,e hue
loan body body, The ontliw.on of purging with them
rate* of •lekite•s, is mien the csu,e ol a long allack.ufler
endingi only by cessation of !IN.

How important I is that this cowry should he fluir.3(l; ,
it will not only be the surest weans of revering, but'n
it will Ili a resat ti.taftl•e prrVent the recurrei re of
constitutional thaladies—it will -urrly weaken the ma- ',
Isgniiy of the armor I.' art(' in time secure robust health, ;

As with all valuable medicines the Brandreili Piee
have been than.efully counterfeited. h t I have micreed-

;

ed in having executed THREE; LABELS, (and which
; are appended to each boa) oilmen intrinsic workmanship
las to hid defiance loan future imeators, Now, howev.
; er, a new evil presents Itself. My advertisements are
) taken verbatim, and used by nu the medicine mon.

errs of the day. who merely take my name oat and
ins, rt the name a their medicine in the pier e of Bran

I dreth's Pills yet upled in the ailverti,ement thus stolen

I from me, 'Flute will prove bow these speculative gen
Ilemen eustain themselves.

My PRiStrits may rest satisfied that I shall. 'o longI as my life and energies are permitted me by an OYER-
RULING rnovtoesce, attend personally to the
preparation of the Brandreth flits, !end tilt t those
properties which have thus far rendered them so pain
tar, will still be continued nnimpared.

B. BRANDRETH, M. D.
The Brandreth Pills are sold by one agent in every

, place of importance throughout the world; each agent

1 having a eel:MC.lle of agency from Dr. illitud-eth, hay.

1 in fac.similee of labels on the Branddrelli Pill boxes en
graved thereon.

BR A N'DUE7 H'S PILLS are sold at 25 rte. per box,
welt rot di/cellularet the Pitildellesi. °reit r., 241 Broad-
way, 274 Bowery, 1891 Hudson street,

The loth:twit!g ate duty appointed agent.; for the rale
ofthe Brandreth Pine In

Perrestitten—G. H. LEE.
Stewartstown—Chessmen 4- Spatildine.
Clinton —Jo- Carmel!.
Cranberry 7'p.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell 4 Co.
Prospect—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Purlersville—Pwer Musser.
l'ortersvnlle John Ofilver.
Mt. Pleasant—ll. 4 J. Lippencolt.
Laughlinslown—J. 4 C. Monte.
West Ntwton—M. F. Sniiiii,
Youngstown—WA tte 4 Co:

nov 18—vr3i.

SUIIGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN•
STRUMENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Caller mid Surgical

Instrument Maker, TAird street, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggists eau have their in•

struments madeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartleler warranted of thehest quality, and
obliing done as usual. sep 10

DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC
ELIXIR.

Cast of Lirer Complaint of 25 years !. to nthnq
This may certify that for twenty five years I wait af •

flirted with pain In my side, which was frequently CO

severe as to entirely incapacitate me from labor. I have
been. under the care and treatment of various physician
without any permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared fiy
Stark wenther.l was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that ft has entirely removed. I Aare felt
ao symptoms of it for more tears a year part.
Horthhridse,JuneB63o. 1841 A MOS WHITE.

The genulut to bethad at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourthstreet.

Denning's Fire rroof Iron Chests.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842,

J. Draineu—On Friday, the3olll alma month,about
9 o'clock at nieht.the Planing.Groovinit and Sash Man-
iiraelOrY, owned by Cay, Dilworth 4- co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and indressed lumber, was all conan.
m. d by fire.

-Tbe Iran Sore whichbought of you, some ttine heels
was in the mon exposed situation during the Are, and
was entirely rsd hot —I am pieascd to inform yquit was
opened es tit-close of the IN re. ttnd all the books, papers,
te.saveil:--thlals the l e,rscammendation I can gtvcpl
the utility ofyears:res.

ect 24—t 17'HOM A E. PCOTT

Adams' Patent "Zanghphr" Mills.
HAVEnow been before

the public 3 yearndu-
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the beet
Coffee Mills in the United
States, any way you.fiz ii.'
Several modifications are
tnadelo suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory.—
Malleable Ca.dinge made to
order.

rm BANKS' PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These genuine articles, ofail sizes. and most improved

varieties,constantty on hand and for sale at vety 'educed
prices by the roacufacin res. L. B. LIVINGSTON,

mar2. —if Front he' ween Ross aiod Grant Me.

REIIO
HOLDSHIP ti BROWNE

ii-AyF, removed amyl raper Store from Market
Al street to N0.64 sVood gt reel , onedoor from the
cornerof Out, where they keep on hands their usual as
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for papering parlorcen-
tries,chambers, ,tc. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4c
ail of which they offer for Batson accommodating terms,

feb 14,1/Oa—MC

*-TO INVAAADB..a
Flow important It is that you commence without

loss online With illt•NORETII'll PILLS. The) mildly but
surely remove all impurities from the blood, end no case
ofsickness can affect the human frame, that these cele-
Mated Plitt, do not relieve as much ar medicine ram do.
Colds and coughs are 'bore henentted by the Ilrandretli
Pills than by lozenges and canaics. Very well, tier•
haps.as pnliat ism but worth nothing as eradicator; or
diseases from the human system. The BRANDRITH rums
cure, they do not merely relieve, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or rerent, Infectious or othervilse, will
certainty be cared by the use of these all suMeleat Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Etso Slia, January 21,1843

Doctor Benjamin Brandestik—lionored Sir:Owing to
You a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, I ant

Induced to make a public acknowledgeminit of the benefit
my wife has derived front yonr invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, AO muctr so that we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor During hi! , attendnner the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree,and in three week■
from its first commencing it became a running sore
She could gel no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Our first Doctor attended tier for six months, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heat
ed up it would he her death, but he appeared to be at a
ton how to proceed, and nty poor wife still continued
to ander the moat terrible tortures. We therefore sought

other aid In a Botanical doctor, whosaid when Its first
+ow it that lie could soon care the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he gave her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians in vain. in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitio lon rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering, Under them circumstances wr concluded that
we would try your Universal Vegetable l'ills,determined
to fairly test their curative efferts. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. W unto One week, to the astonishment of our.

selves and retry one who knew of the cats*, the melting
and the inflammation began to cease so that she felt quite

easy. and would sleep eoinfortably, and, sir, Hier sit
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family which
she had not rime for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the thine she first commenced the use

of your invalnable rills, her aakle was quite tound,and
her health better than It bad been in guiles number or
years before. I send you this statement after •wo years
teat of the cure. cditsiiirring It only an act of justice to
you and the nubile a' large.

We are, with much gra !lode,
Vety reiirwictfully,

TIMOTHY 4 ELIZA A. 1.1-rTi.e.
P. g. Tl, Nninnieal Doctor pronounced I h.. more can•

erroum. and tir.ally said no:O,A could be done. univss the
who-to or the drab wa• rut off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, thu. made u•i resort lo your
pills, which saved mu from all (Uttl/Cl' misery, and for
which we hope t • he thankful. T. k E. L.

D, old at 2.5 reref per bnl, s directions.
01,st rvr the nt.lv labri*,earl' having upon a Iwo FiZ•

untur...of Dr. vririrrit. t3o eaeh ho‘ of the centime
hat, .ugn.oures-1 Wee 011111110111 Brandreth and liltee

Brandreill 1111M1 It.

The only place In rlttsburgh where the re.rl firan
dreth Nue ran he obtained, Is the Doctor's own office.
In the Diantubd, behind the Market home. Mark,

the/ermine tirandreth rills can never be obtained in any
dine store.

The folios% rt..: are rhe nrile vfettts appointed by Dr. R.
Rramireth, for the =tearhis Vegetable Universal rills.
in Allegheny ecninty:

rittnniit. A nytt.C. If LEE. Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glari—A lleghenr.
Robert Ilnnenn—lbrmlngham.

C. F. o.elii—Ettelholil n.
H. Rnariaed—lCKeeiport.
Prettily Irwin—Pleactnt Hill.
John Johnr.on—Nohlettown.
(7heriman Q PPanldlnC-Rtew]rt,towo .
!Well 4 Cootteli—Clinton.
Robert Smith ror,•r—Tatentnm
George Power—Fairview.
DavtA R Coon- rlnm township.
Daniel Neglet —Earl Liberty.
Edward Thomp.ton —Wilk Insburgh.
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen', Milt. mar 29.1 R43

NOTICE TO DR. BRANDAETH'S AGENTS,
The office Pittsburgh which was established (or the

purposeorconstitutlug agents in the weal, having aceam
Wished that nidect, is now closed, and Mr. G. 11. LEE
in the Dlam end, alarket street, appointed sly agent for
the sale °frills and Liniments Mt Dr. Brandeths agents

will therforediunerstandr tbat Dr •B. will send a travelling
agent through the country once a year to culled moneys
for sales made and re.suppty The arid traveller
will be provided with a power 01 attorney, dimly proved
before the Clerk ni the city and county of New York,
together with all neeewary vouchers slid papers,

Mt. J, J. Yoe, is toy travelling:agent now in Pennsyl.

van's, If. BRA NDETII, M. DI
N. 8, .Remernher %Ir. G• 11, Lee, in rear of the Mar.

ket le now my only agent In Pittsburgh.
New Yotli,Joine 141h, 1343,

THE TRUE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH.

irr An Individual only wishes to know the right way
to pursue It; and there ate none, were it SCRICI made
known how Luz migitt be prolonged and Ilsneru re-
covered, w: u would not adopt the plan. Evidence is
required that the nett' Way Is discovered. This is what
those suffering from sicknevewant lo be satisfied about.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy nil the heath!, his
body is capable oil WIIO Is there that would not live
when his exptrience can so mach benefit huoielf and
family? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most user! I members of !toddy die be.
tweets the ages of thirty and forty. flow many widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of mall.

kind not having in their own power the means of restor.
log health when lost.

Now all these dangers nod difficulties can be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, a..,(1 by assisting Na.
tore. In the outset, wild a good dose ofBra nolretire'Pitht,
This is a fact, well tandeistood to be so by thousands of
our citizens• This medicine. if taken so as to purge
freely. will surely clumsily curable disease. There Is
no form or kind ofsicknersthat it does not exert a cur-
ative influence upon. Thus.by their power In resisting
putrefaction. they cure measles small pox, worms and
alt contageousfevers. There is not a medicine in the
world able to purify the manor blood and restore it
to healthy condition, as the Brandrelli Pills.

The lirandreth Pills are purely ve•n•tabte, and Fe in.
llama that the infant of a niot I h old may Pee them if
medicine ig required, not only with safely but whit a eer.
tainty. ofreceivine all the benefit. medicine is canaille of
Imparting. Females may tier them in all Ihe critical
periods of their lives. 'rile Brandruth Pills will insure
their heclth, and produce regularity in a'l the functions
or life.

The some may l.e said ofBrander/A': Esteems/ Rem-
edy, nun outward application fn all external pains, or
swellingv,oe sores, it prenily soviets the cure. When
need where the ekin is very lender or broken. It should
be mixed with one ortwo pints of water,

.4 sure Tei!isr Genutue beetnirele Pitts,—Flimmine
the box ofPills. Then look at the certitiesie of agency,
whose entgavetidate must be within the year, which
everynittbSeisedstent must posstneg- if the Slurp. labial*
on the km—wee with the 'tute labels on the et ligr oa,.
the Pills aretrue—if not, they art false.

Principal office, 241 Croadway,New Yorlit
lune lb

Headaehe! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.;

A RE now known toibeusands'isa mostestraordin a•A ry remedy for this ailliction as well as the Ineod-
trovertalefaci oftlwir euriog DYSPEPSIA. Will those

sufferlos only Mk among their friends if they have nut

km:newer tiny positive ejects of said Pills. and if they
dosed Neer teem more warmly prai:ied (and deservedly

1049.9# sop other, thee fel them not buy them. In
'Weenie irersairks,ali Caney or imagination is excluded,
a" agithitg von be saii of their merits at any time
but wheircillebe fairly proved by respectablemewre rs of
our eosilswinity.

Read the following certificate given by a respectable
citizen of illogheny.eity,and attested by one orthritia;
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of .1 Ile;herly co.

Ara.zedearr CITT, January 9,18,13.
Dft. Simms. •

Dear Sir—l have for a number of yeecepast been af—-
flicted with alillea'ulaim°7lnla"ilidacbe'7rlsingdera%gementofstolt and botv7isanda.
though 1 have taken nearly every kind of aledkhe re-

commended for its cure, have never derived kny mate.

Hal bent anti' I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeoie Pills. I hove not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distreshng
tomplaint. I have no hesitation In recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B TURNER.

I am acquainted with Mr, Turne- , I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the statemeats of Mr,
T. ressictiag Dr. Brodie's P.lls. as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. RUCH DAVIS.

For gale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
tents throughout the Union.

Alley etiy-Jan 9 1845 lan 19-Iy.

WARRANTED GENEINE.-Dr. William
E►ane's Camomile Pills.

Cerstric,cres.—Letter.front the Hon. Ab'Wm M'Clet
lan,Suillvan County,East TeDnesue,ldentherofCongress

Wansnyorrow, July 3d. 1828.
Str—Sinee I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to be a most valuable remedy. One
of my :onstituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tcnnersec. wrote to me °'send him some, which I did,
and be has mployed it very anccessfully in his practice,
and eaysIt is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, yunr agent at
this Ithme,^ thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If sat would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper per,on to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King fife Sons. Knoxville county. Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazewell, East
Tenneesee- 1 have no doubt but if you had agents in
several counties in East Tenneasee,• great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. I atn goinl to lithesome of It home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you would like an agent
at Montville, Sullivan County. East Tennessee; 1 can get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Ycurs reepectfulty,
ABRAHAM hITLEI.I.AN,of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
R E SELL ERB. Agent,

sep 10 No. 20. Wood in reet.ttelow Second.

DR. WILLI EV• NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP.—
This Infallible iegoedy has preserved hundreds

when thought past recovery. from convulsions. As soon
as the Pyrup is robbed on the gums, the child will met v.
er. Thhiprepatat ion Ise° lemseent, so efficacious.and so
pleasant. that su child will refuse to let Its gams be rob-
bed w I.h It. %Vtics Iti lantsa re nt the nee offour months,
tho' there is co appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup slionid he u.ed toopen the pores.: Parents should
reser be without the syrup In the nursery where !here
are rnune chlldren.forif a child wakes In the night with
pain In the guars. the Syrup immediately ebees ease, by
opening the pores, and healing the f.t1111 ,; thereby prevent.
ing Vorivu shoo., Fevers, 4.e. Far Sale Wholesale and
retail by 1. E. SELLERS, Agent,

sep 10 No.:W.ll'ond street. below Second.

LIVE!: COMPLAINTeared by the use of Dr. Iliir•
Men's compound Stress'held,/ and Aperient rifle.

Mr. tVm. Richards. nt Plilshurah, Pa.. entliety cured of
the above dlidrcsiing diseve ills symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side. km ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructation,. 2 distension ofthe stomach, stet brici-aehe,
furred tongue. cuuntenanre changed loa citron rotor.dittl.
rutty ofhreatlilng. dlettirhrd rest, attended with a rough,
great debility. h Rh other symptoms indicating groat de-
raii;:cnie,ii of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had the advire of several phy.irlans, hut reveivevi no
relief. until Dr. II:101(10g Medicine, which termina.
ted In i trerUnt. a pip•recl cute.

Princtiust (Mr... 19 North Melo It Street. Philadelphia
For Vlty in Pittst.ur:h hy Samuel Frew, corner of f..lkr

.1' and Wood et reel s. nep 10

VOX HUTCH C.1.E1 HERB
These Rills are enmposeti of Ileitis, which exert

a sner,fir action noon the heart, give impulse or
strength to the arterial system; the Mood Is nuirkened
and equalized in it, Cittlll3ooll through all the vessels,
whether ofthy akin, the parts situated internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretinns of the body are
drawn from thehlood, there i• I consequent increase of
every sec•et ion. and a qaickened action of the absorbent
and ethatent. nr fitricharglnx vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place Is corrected, all obstrut•
tons are ramose& the blood ',purified. and the body

nannies at» tkezi cue. ?Or3 ala Wholesale and Re.
tallby F E SrLLERS. Agent,

set) le ) Weld at. below tit,eeond

Pittsbnrgh Lard Oil Dffanufactor
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ONST.4INTL Yon hand a superior article cf hard
Oil, warranted to burn nt any tenitter.turr, and

equal to the hest winter strained :..zperm Oft, without
lie offensive qualities. and one third cheaper, man.

ularitired by the sukaerlher at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post Office• 11. C. EDGY.

Jan.; ,184:

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

rrlllll./Cflber 1121P122 OpellOYl a shop No 68, Feeond
street.lietwern Market and Wood streets,Plitsburgh.

itt count.' tic n wli h the rnctrry in Birmingham, reigiert.

fully inl arms his ri lends and the nubile, that he will bt
happy to tie favored with their orders for any articles in
his line,

Door Locks and rasteners,o :various d scriptlons, or.
nand and node to order.

Tobacco. Mill and Timber Screws.
Large Screws, far Iron Work,s, and Screws for Presses,

made or may he required,
Carpenters and Builders arc requested to call Wort

COntnelinzfor jobs, and riantlne hls articies and tutees.
Locks repairedand jobbing eenerully done in .he hest

wannrr.nnd on the lowest terms.
may 2—Gut J AR. PATTERSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS.

DR. I.Et DY'S Sae !APAR tt.t.• Bcoon PILL', are nppli-

cable in all casks, whether for Par/stints or Pitrift
cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Facial)
arllla in their compositionnawhich is not contained In any
other pills in existence. They area's° different frvmotlk
er pills In composition. being purely vegetable, and can
he employed at all times, without any daiger, and re
quirlng no restraint f,om occupation or usual course of
living.

Notwithstanding Dr. Leidy never pretended' his Blood
Pills would care nll diseases, yet It Is not saying too much
ofthem, from the Innumerable cures performed by theta
in every vat letv and form ofdisease (certificatesof many
of which have been published from persons of all denom-
inations, physicians. clergymen, and others) that they
norm to lie almost universal in their effect: and persons
using them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest
rissured they will be found more efficacious than any oth
er pllls Its existence.

From the known reputation of Dr.l,eidy`s Blond PM!,
'tie deemed necessary to remind the putttic where they
may at all timer. procure the !etittine, as It le attempted
lo impure other pills called -.Blood Pine upon the Wire
on Ihe reputation of Dr. Leidy's. Vile particular and
ask for Dr Leldy's Sarsaparilla Blood Filly, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy I. coat tined on two shies
preach Itok,(the bluest...in:: ofpaper, and ohlong,squarc
thane, surrounded by a yellow and black label.

PRICR-45t.enita Box.
PrPpored -volt. and sold whalessls sad assail, at pr

LeidoßiuliratllrEisool tom, 191 North Second streel. b •

low Vine. Philadelphia. and by B. 4. F.lll.VEsrocir
4- CO corner of Wood arid f.;xi h ,trc-ti,Atr.ervis foriro
I orei PilY 1i- Ty,

'

--.ok .•

N" 11/4 1.
)

1,1(Skkty

:/..:.i l~s.

F. so,,crllger has Ism siesivied,bisanolsoliirogligr of
Lamp •tii'a Gassiest Seeds; eonnlittsigio pm 44the'

following k!Gils—altuf the last year•avop 5- wit intefit

:enuine: •

Bearag
Beals,
Leant,wLet ,

ttuce,
Mater Melon,
Nuak,
=umlaut,
quash,

Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn ,
&c. &c.. ii.c

Egg, Plant, •- trehis*
Endae,- • .' 1•0141
Eels, -

Pumpkin, jir9cr
ilatifedief

Rhubarb, -
Salaafy,- 4:prima,' •-
Cauliflower-, . iff4r4 o?,
Celery, Okra,
Curled eitSA,
Cucumber, -

Mustard, (white MO AsscrstSE
l'og.ether nf W 4riely of 6t ¢ Bwe.th r 14.
seeds

[KrOrders for Seeds, Shrubs; TrFP9, kr. horn ,Getel pi,..
ers and others is received. and iiternritly etee.eited-

F. ti• tiNOIA'nEN. _

134Liberiy:ti -rad orVeirest
Cincinnati, Febritary 15;

Dr. S wrogs—Dear tqr:--Percalt inoto tisk* the liberty
ofwriting to you at this tithe To CipreStthy approbation,.
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the Counpaassirl
Syrup of PrunusVirstuinna, or Wild Cherry -Back. -In
my travels of late I have /Cell in a great many insiairees
the wonderful etTeets of your medicine in rectivine
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Catigblrne,.
Vi'heezing,Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks, t, e.

ke. I should riot have written this letter, however, al
presto. ulthough I have felt It my duty to add my teal.
moray tt it for some time, had It not been for a 101* tn.•
stance where the medicine above alluded to rya* instru-
mental In restoring to perfect health au ',only child,"
whose rase was almost hopeless, In a family bf way- ape•
quaintanee. ttl thank Heaven." said the doeting moth-

r, "my child ',saved from the Jaws of deal hi 0 how I•
feared the relentless ravager But my eltildis sate! is

safe!"
Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup. Af

Wild Cherry Is the most vatualdr medicine In tittles stay
other country. I uncertain I t aye wit tressed more Mita
one hundred cases where it hag been attendcd with, sosq.
plete success. I am using at myself in an obstinate
tack of Bronchitis, In which it proved effectual hi s).
ceedlngly s,aort time, considering the severity cicala ease,
I ran recomend It In the fullest confidence edits sUpefiar
virtues; I would advise that no family Shouldbe svl4Nrit

11; It Is very pleasant and always benetcfat.—;-wortis
double and often ten times its price. The piabileareii
stared there if nn quackery atreul It. R. iscitstist. P. D.

Formerly Pastor ortbe First Preatteriatt Chart),
1 N. Y.

Sold by WM. TIJORN, who,esate q rctatl,only *pia
for Pillghurch. tin Stiol:et street. sep •

ASOON TO THE ttl'sl A N RACLI--,..aiscaver
what will destroy Life. and yea -are a great:aaaa

"Discover what will prolong Life, and an mini, wire.
cat/ you horpostor."

..Thereare facallias,bedity and intellerital, wialog to
• with which certain herbs have affinity.and oat& ishial

they have power."
Dr. B. Biandreiti's External itemedy, or LlnfoMni•

which, by Its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain -.17f
Soreners; thus Sprain*, Stiff Sinews. White Swatitykra,
Ithenniatle rain!, or Stiffness, Stiffness or the JOWL.
Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Tbrpat,
Croup. Contractions or the muscle!, Fcrollttota ea-
largements, Tender Pert, and every description or tri-
jory affretln: the Elicitor cattle Human niftier.la he-
suirrii or :really relieved by his never•to be gildint
extolled remedy.

Crirtrtr.ext.--The followln-_ loter from Major Gen.
era+ Sandford. as to the qualit les of the External Rteue
rly. speaks *oblates:

New Yon g, Feb. 9, 1114t.
Dear Mr—Vl: ill you oblige me with another bottle of

yuur excellent Liniment? It is cerlaitily the het. of-the
Lind Iha ye ever seen-. It has cured ['Wilily my- mites
knee. a huut which I was so unrasy.and I have found it
prodnelive ofininiediate relief in severril eases of oriel
nal lb jury In etyfarnity. A few evenings sine,,-.xuy
youngest child wasseixed wkh a violent attack ofTrouo_
which was entirely rerutived In twenty zeizottes, by rub.
Mug her cheat and throat freely with the External Rem-
edy. I think you otiOtt to manufacture this LlniMent
for general sac, Instead of confining the urn ofit, asyeti
have heretofore done, to your particular acquatnta

Yours truly, C. %V. SANDFORt
Da. B. flaarcrutrru.24l Rrnadway, lg. Y.
:TFor rale at 241 Broadway, New Ynric, and at hi.

nice in the Diamond, rill.shur2,l). rctcc-50 ietto
er hottle with direetlon, 1(.00

TO THOSE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND .TO
PRODUCE OR ACC R AVATE DISEASE.-7 hb

elanaortndlvldnalata very numerous. They art Most.
who work In an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers work-
men in feather stores, stone tuners, bakers, whits lead
manufacturers, are all more or Ica: Su*, t to di aci
cording to the strength of their constitullon. The Gal
method to prevent disea ,e, Is the occasional use of
medicine which abstracts from the circulai lob alt delete•
dons humors, and expels them by the bowels. 'Follett
In any form are injurious, us they only :.ut off the elm_
day to make it more faitsl. The use of Bruntireth's Pill
will insure health, because they tisk.) aU impure matteit
out ofAhe blood; and the body is not ivonkrand ba t
strenal tuned by their operation; far theso valuahte
do not forte. bet they assist nature, sad are not opposed
but harmonize aith her.

void at Dr. Prandreth't °Mee, in the Diamond,
Pitbrhorgn. Price 25 cents per box, with full direw

MARK—The only place in Pittsbnreh where-ihe
11E:WINE Pillsran be obtatneri,is the Doctor's °vessel
lire in ilir Diamond. sep 10

B NDRET H'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

ANDRETHEAN VEGLTABLE EX-
TRACTS ,

Caveat entered 9til June, 1842—Patent gnaw
Benjamin Bi a wirelF.,2oth January, 1E42. -

The extracts of which Bramtreth's Yillaare Win-
posed are obtained by thism.w patented preemie,
without boiling or ar k• applireuon of heat. The ac-
tive principle oldie herbs is thusaecured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE*
The Public should becautions of medicines r ,ee„,.

commende.l in edvertiFrnents stolen (torn me, in
which the CONTEMPTIBLE ROE:ILES Steals my lad--
gunge, merely eltertn; the name. 'Fime will Ebb',
these wholesale deceivers their true light,

MEDICINF. OF THE PEOPLE.
trr ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People-II

Medicine, proved by thou ands who daily recconi,
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETI;
PILLS are growing every day more popnlar, thei
virtues are extendii.g their n.elulness. The sick ot:
bosh sexesare deity deriving benefit from then -

Nn case of disease but they can be used with advise.'
tags. Blotches t,r haul lumps ofthe skin they speeds
ils cure, en with erysipelas. so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so with etughs and colds, so with
cosiveness,sn with cancer, so ni,h hot parched lir s
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted 1118 thir
medicine, and they will find they require no other,

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

siAnatnres of Dr. Biandret'n. So each box of 94
genuine has six signatures-three Benjamin Branii-
rent and three B. Bran ereth upon it.

The iitimr I.l.aci: in Pittsburgh where the ItEAt.
Brsnfireth Pilts CAN DE OBTAINED, is the Doom's
ncen Office. Diamond back of the Market House
Mark, the GENTINE Braoil rethPitls can never be die
teiced in any nano STORE.

The following are The ONLYAGENTS itip,in
eit by Dr. B Brandt-eat, for thesale of his Vegeta:l
ble Cniver,al Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pitrahnrgil
Mr. John alass—Allegheny.
Robert Dulican--Birmingham.
C. F. Dieht—Elizabethtown. •

Rowland—McKeesport.
Prestity Irwin—Pleasant Hill. •
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartatowni
Asdell & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tart:4nm. • • .
George Power—Fairview.
Davin R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negtey—East Liberty:"
Edward. Thotnpion;—Wilkinsburgh

0 . Hunter—Alton's Mills.


